Patient information factsheet

How to care for your perineum following the birth
of your baby
The perineum (also called the perineal area) is the skin and muscular area between the
vagina and the rectum (also called your back passage).

Bruising and tears
It is very common to experience bruising and tears in the perineal area when you give
birth as the opening of your vagina and your perineum need to stretch to allow room
for your baby to be born.
Tears can occur in the perineum, labia (lips of the vagina) and inside the vagina. The size
of the tear may also vary:
qjPQR BCEPCCRC?PGQ?QSNCPjAG?JRC?PRMRFCQIGLMDRFCNCPGLCSK 
qQCAMLB BCEPCCRC?PGQBCCNCP?DDCARGLE@MRFRFCQIGL?LBKSQAJCMDRFC
perineum.
qThird and fourth degree tears are less common, involving the muscles around the
rectum (the internal and external anal sphincter muscles) and in the case of fourth
degree tears, the rectum itself.

Episiotomies
An episiotomy is a surgical cut in the perineum, which is made to enlarge your vagina
and help you give birth to your baby.
You may have needed an episiotomy for three reasons:
qif you had an assisted birth (with forceps or ventouse)
qif your baby became distressed during the birth
qif your midwife thought your perineum would tear badly.
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Stitches (also known as sutures)
You will have had an examination of your perineum immediately after your baby’s birth
which will have allowed your midwife or obstetrician to identify any grazes or tears
you may have sustained and discuss their severity with you. There may be grazes or very
small tears which will heal without the need for stitches, however, repair is offered if you
have had an episiotomy and for tears:
qthat involve the muscles layers of the perineum
qthat are bleeding
qthat are not well aligned (jagged).
Stitches stop any bleeding from a tear and join the skin and muscle together. The
number of stitches varies according to the location and severity of the tear, however, the
thread used to suture is dissolvable so they do not have to be removed.
The stitches start to dissolve after about ten days and have usually completely
BGQ?NNC?PCB?DRCPQGVUCCIQ 'RGQLMPK?JRMjLBQK?JJNGCACQMDRFCQRGRAFK?RCPG?JUFCL
you are bathing or when you go to the toilet.
Tears and episiotomies will cause pain and discomfort following birth. Sometimes,
passing urine or having a bowel action can be painful however, you should experience
continual improvement. It can take up to six weeks for your perineum to heal and may
take up to six months to for you to feel completely comfortable again. If you have any
questions or concerns about the healing process please speak to your midwife or GP.
Your stitches will be examined to make sure they are healing well. Please let your
midwife or GP know if:
qyour perineal area becomes hot, swollen, weepy, smelly or very painful
qtears which have been repaired start to open
qWMSBCTCJMN?RCKNCP?RSPC?LBkS JGICQWKNRMKQ 
In any of these instances you may be developing an infection and need treatment with
antibiotics.

Looking after your stitches
7MSPKGBUGDCUGJJEGTCWMSQNCAGjA?BTGACMLFWEGCLC N?GL PCJGCTGLEBPSEQ?LBQCJD FCJN
measures, all of which will help to reduce your discomfort. However, here are some
general tips to help you to feel more comfortable and help your perineum to heal:
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qTake pain relief such as paracetamol. Do not wait until you are in pain, but take
RFGQML?PCESJ?P@?QGQDMPRFCjPQRDCUB?WQLMKMPCRF?LMLCRMRUMR?@JCRQDMSP
times a day). While in hospital your midwife will be able to give you stronger
N?GL PCJGCDGDWMSLCCBGR
qAlways wash your hands before and after you go to the toilet and/or change your
sanitary towel, especially when you go home. You should change your sanitary
towel at least every four hours. Ensure it is secured in place so it doesn’t move
around and cause further irritation.
qPour warm water on your perineum when you pass urine. The warm water will
dilute the urine so it won’t irritate the wound.
qDrinking plenty of water will also keep your urine diluted, this will also help
reduce irritation when you pass urine.
qPat the area dry from front to back to avoid introducing germs from the rectum
into the perineal and vaginal area.
q CEGLBMGLEECLRJCNCJTGAkMMPCVCPAGQCQ?QQMML?QWMSA?L?DRCPRFC@GPRFRM

increase your blood supply to the area and help the healing process. These
CVCPAGQCQUGJJ?JQMFCJNWMSPNCJTGAkMMPPCE?GLGRQRMLC?LBAMLRPMJ .JC?QCBGQASQ 
these with your midwife and ensure you have a copy of the booklet entitled
‘Shape up after pregnancy’.
qAvoid standing or sitting for long periods and ensure you are comfortable when
sitting to feed your baby. Try lying on your side to feed.
qAvoid perfumed soaps when washing the area. Frequent baths or bidets are
soothing but staying in the bath too long will slow down the healing process.
qAvoid wearing tight trousers or jeans.
q5FCLWMSECRFMKC?LBF?TCQMKCNPGT?AW WMSK?WjLBPCJGCD@WJWGLEGL@CB 
without a sanitary towel and letting your perineum ‘air dry’.

Having your bowels open
You can safely open your bowels without any damage occurring to your perineum or
QRGRAFCQ?DRCPRFC@GPRF 2FCjPQRDCURGKCQWMSF?TCWMSP@MUCJQMNCL FMJB?AJC?LN?B
against your perineum to protect your stitches.
qIf you are unable to open your bowels, your midwife can give you the medicine
J?ARSJMQC?QRMMJQMDRCLCP?LB$W@MECJ2+?FGEFj@PCBPGLI 2FGQUGJJFCJNWMS
have your bowels open without straining and avoid constipation.
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What about sex?
It is quite safe to have sex when you feel ready but remember the need to use
AMLRP?ACNRGMLDPMKRFPCCUCCIQDMJJMUGLERFC@GPRF 2FCjPQRDCURGKCQWMSF?TCQCVSQC
?JS@PGA?RGLEHCJJW?LBRPWMSRBGDDCPCLRNMQGRGMLQRMjLBMLCRF?RGQAMKDMPR?@JCDMPWMS 
Don’t be surprised if it feels different.
'LRFCjPQRUCCIQ?LBCTCLKMLRFQ?DRCPRFC@GPRFWMSK?WF?TCLMBCQGPCDMPQCV?R?JJ
and this is completely normal.

Further sources of information and support
This information booklet is intended to give you information and answer any of your
immediate questions. Please feel free to discuss any further question and concerns with
your midwife or doctor.
Factsheets offering advice on ‘Shaping up after pregnancy’ and ‘Recovery after an
assisted birth’ are also available. Please ask your midwife if you would like one of these.

Birth afterthoughts
If you would like to discuss the birth of your baby in more detail, please contact Birth
Afterthoughts on 023 8120 6834.
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